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ABSTRACT.--We
critically reviewed recent attempts to identify the ancestorof Darwin's
finches(Emberizidae,"Geospizinae"),and summarizednew informationon taxa that have
beensuggested
as sistergroupsof the geospizines,
specificallythe emberizinesTiaris,Melanospiza,
and Volatinia.Reproductivebehaviorsand displaysare conservativeamongDarwin's

finches,andhavebeenneglectedin discussions
of theancestryof the group.We concentrate
on thesecharacters.
We foundthat Tiarisand Melanospiza
sharea largenumberof apparently
derived epigamicbehaviorswith the geospizines,none of which are exhibitedby Volatinia.
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DARWIN'Sfinches include 13 speciesthat in-

habitthe Ga13pagos
archipelago,1,000km west

by behavioral (Bowman 1983), karyotypic (Jo
1983),and biochemical(Yang and Patton 1981,

of Ecuador,and one speciesendemic to Cocos
Island, 500 km southwestof CostaRica (Swarth

Polans 1983) characters. However, McKitrick

1931, Lack 1945, Grant 1986). They have been
variouslyassignedtheir own family, the Geospizidae(Swarth 1929,Beecher1953);their own
subfamily (Geospizinae) of the Fringillidae
(sensu
lato,Ridgway 1901,Lowe 1936,Lack1947,
Bowman 1963); or included in the subfamily

pointed out that the evidencefor monophyly
is not strong. Darwin's finchespossessa large

(McKitrick and Fink 1987; pers. comm.) has

number of characters in common, but no un-

ambiguoussynapomorphieshave been identified. McKitrick's analysisof cranial characters
in Darwin's

finches and other New

World

nine-

Emberizinae of the Emberizidae (Tordoff 1954,
Paynter 1970, Steadman 1982).

primaried oscines failed to detect any such
uniquely sharedderived characters(McKitrick
Darwin'sfinchescanbe divided into 4 groups and Fink 1987). We recognizethe need for adbasedon charactersof the bill, plumage, and ditional evidencesupportinggeospizinemonoforagingbehavior.Theseare the ground-finch- phyly, and discussbelow severalcharactersthat
es (Geospiza),the tree-finches(Camarhynchus, may uniquely define the geospizines.
Platyspiza,and Cactospiza),the Warbler Finch
Many researchershave consideredthe affin(Certhidea),and the Cocos Finch (Pinaroloxias). ities of Darwin's finches an unresolved probThe ground-finchesand tree-finchespossess lem. Swarth (1929: 41) wrote "I think that we
finchlike beaksof varying sizes,whereasCer- mustrealizethat we are contemplatinga group
thidea and Pinaroloxias have thin, warblerlike

of birds that has been isolated on its island home

beaks. The affinity of the CocosFinch to the

sincea remote period of time, and that has developed suchdistinctivegroup charactersof its
own as to have made it well nigh impossible
now to recognize the nearest collateral main-

Gal•pagos
fincheswasrecognized
early,on the
basisof the similarblackplumagepossessed
by
males of Pinaroloxias
and Geospiza(Ridgway
1901). The brownish Warbler Finch, however,

land stock." Lack (1947) and Bowman (1963)

wasplacedoriginally in Parulidae(equalsMniotiltidae,Ridgway 1902).Snodgrass(1903)noted anatomicalcharacterslinking Certhidea
with
othergeospizines,and subsequentworkershave
agreedthat Certhidea
is part of thisgroup(Sush-

agreed that either the mainland ancestorhad

kin 1925, 1929; Lowe 1936; Beecher 1953; Tor-

doff 1954).

Lack's classicwork on adaptive radiation
among Darwin's finches (1945, 1947) led to ac-

ceptance of the monophyletic nature of the
geospizines.This hypothesis is supported by
the anatomical studies cited above, as well as
663

becomeextinct, or that the geospizineshad diverged so far from it that determination of relationship was no longer possible. Other investigatorshave maintaineda more optimistic
view and pointedto the emberizinegeneraTiarisand Melanospizaasthe closestrelatives of Darwin's finches (Sushkin 1925, Lowe 1936, Bond

1948,Beecher1953,Bowman1983).Thesesuggestionswere based on general similarities to
Darwin's finches, not on explicit analysesof
characters.Tiaris is a group of small finches
The Auk 105: 663-671.
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widespread in the Caribbean and South Amer- behavioral and plumage characterswhich do
ica. The little-known, monotypic Melanospiza not support a closerelationship between these
richardsoni is endemic to St. Lucia, Lesser An-

taxa.

tilles.

Given these problems with the analysesof
Two workers have singled out particular ex- Harris (1972) and Steadman (1982), we believe
tant speciesasthe ancestorof Darwin's finches. that the phylogenyof Darwin's finchesremains
Harris (1972) argued that the evidence for a an unresolved question.Recent ornithological
finchlike ancestor of Darwin's finches was weak.
researchhas produced information bearing on
He proposed that the least derived member of this problem, much of it concerningbehavioral
the group is the CocosFinch, Pinaroloxiasinor- characters. We summarize these data, which innata,a specieswhose thin, slightly curved bill dicate that Tiaris and Melanospizashare more
resemblesthat of the Bananaquit,Coereba
fiave- characterswith the geospizinesthan does Voola (Emberizidae,Coerebinae).The monotypic latinia. Moreover, some of the characters comCoerebais a widespread Neotropical "honey- mon to Darwin's finches,Tiaris,and Melanospiza
creeper" of uncertain affinities. Harris (1972) appearto be uniquely sharedamong thesetaxa.
suggestedthat Coereba
couldbe ancestralto Dar- We were unable to find evidencefor suchsynwin's finches,based primarily on the appear- apomorphies between Volatiniaand the geoance of the bill and on the occurrence

of a black

spizines.

morph in somepopulationsof Coereba
that resembles male Pinaroloxias. In addition, Coereba
builds

a domed

nest as do Darwin's

METHODS

finches.

Coereba,however, is not an emberizine (Tordoff

1954, Paynter 1970, Raikow 1978) and Harris
did not support his suggestionwith any morphologicalanalysis.Our review of behavioral
charactersdid not reveal any traits of song or
courtship display shared between Coereba
and
the geospizines.The resemblanceof Coereba
to
Pinaroloxias
appearsto be a caseof convergence
(Steadman 1982, Grant 1986).

Data on the behavior of geospizinesare basedon
published sources(Lack 1945, 1947; Orr 1945; Bowman 1961, 1963, 1983; Grant 1986), on our study of
film footagetaken by George Bartholomew,and on
discussions with

Robert I. Bowman.

Information

on

Melanospiza
was gatheredduring our field study of
this specieson St. Lucia in May 1987 (Trail and Baptista in press).We also made extensive field observations of Coerebafiaveola(Puerto Rico, St. Lucia,
Trinidad, Tobago, Panama, and Suriname); Volatinia

In a much more ambitiousattempt to deter- jacarina(Trinidad, Tobago,Panama,and Suriname);
mine the ancestryof the geospizines,Steadman Tiarisbicolor(PuertoRico,St. Lucia,and Tobago);and
T. olivacea(Puerto Rico). Captive T. olivaceaand Vo(1982) comparedthe cranial osteologyof Dar- latinia
enabled us to observe details associated with
win's finches with 19 genera of emberizine
finches, Coereba, and 9 other nonemberizine

nest-building and precopulatory behavior which

would

be most difficult

to obtain

in the wild

. Ob-

genera.He proposedthe monotypicgenusVola- servationson captive T. bicolorcontinue. The other
tinia,an emberizine finch widespreadthrough- speciesof Tiarisare not included in the present disout Central and South America, as the ancestor

cussion,either becausethey are little known (T. fuliginosa
and T. obscura)
or becausetheir affinity to other
members of the genus is questionable (T. canora;
pearsto be socloselyrelatedto Darwin'sfinches Goodwin 1959, Baptistain prep.). We did not attempt
that I proposeit to be the speciesthat singly a generalcomparisonof geospizineswith other Neotropicalemberizines,mostof which are poorly known.

of Darwin's finches,concluding: "the Neotropical Blue-blackGrassquit,Volatiniajacarina,ap-

gave rise to the entire radiation ... I regard We note below the few characters for which inforVolatiniaand all speciesof Darwin'sfinches,both
mation on a wider sampleof genera is available.
on the Galfipagosand CocosIsland, to be members of a single, expanded genus Geospiza"
RESULTS

(Steadman 1982: 294). This arrangement has
been acceptedby someauthors(Wetmore et al. MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS
1984), but was questionedby others (BarrowPlumage.--Mostscholarshave soughta blackclough 1983, Ratcliffe and Boag 1983, Grant
1986).Potentialproblemswith Steadman'swork plumagedancestor(or sistergroup) of the geoinclude his failure to find any charactersthat spizines. In line with this assumption, Steadare uniquely sharedby Volatiniaand the geo- man (1982: 282) stated that "... the plumage
spizines,and the inadequateconsiderationof pattern in primitive Darwin's Finches is more
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Fig. 1. From left to right: Skinsof male Tiarisbicolor,
female T. bicolor,
male Caraarhynchus
parvulus,
and
female C. parvulus.In both species,malesexhibit black plumageonly on the head and breast;femalesare
unstreaked.

closelymatchedby that in Volatiniathan by that trial speciesexhibit increasingamountsof black,
in any speciesof Tiaris.... "He noted (1982: perhapsto enhancetheir crypticityagainstthe
289) that Geospiza
males are black and that dark lavawhich predominatesin their arid habfemales are streaked (characters shared with
Volatinia). There are two difficulties with this
argument.First,the principal reasonfor assuming that blackplumageis primitive among geospizines appearsto be that males of the best-

itat (Bowman 1963).
Steadman (1982) failed to mention several

plumage charactersof Volatinia that are not
sharedwith any speciesof Darwin's finch, and
did not discussstriking plumage similarities
known speciesof Darwin's finches,thosein the between geospizinespeciesand other possible
genusGeospiza,
are black. However, basedon a relatives.The plumage of male Volatiniais a
study of plumagesequences,Snodgrass(1903) shiny blue-black;that of the geospizines,Meland Tiarisis a dull black (Grant 1986).
proposedthat Darwin'sfinchesdescendedfrom anospiza,
a white axillaW patchthat
a yellow-olivaceousancestor.Recently, Yang Male Volatiniapossess
and Patton (1981) and Polans(1983) presented is absentin all the geospizines,Tiaris,and Mdand alsomolt into an eclipseplumage,
electrophoreticevidence that Certhideaolivacea anospiza,
(Grant 1986),Tiarwas the earliestspeciesof Darwin's finchesto a characterabsentin Geospiza
diverge from the ancestralstock.Plumagesmay is, and Melanospiza.The strong resemblanceof
thus have evolved from olive-colored to blackthe black male plumage of Melanospizato the
and-olive, to the black typical of the ground- ground-finches (Geospiza)has been noted by
finches(Geospiza
spp.).
several authors (Ridgway 1901, Bond 1929,
The secondproblemwith assigninga polarity Bowman 1983), whereas the black-and-olive
bearsa strong
to plumage color is that current selectivepres- colorationof the male Tiarisbicolor
suresmay determine the amount of black in resemblanceto Caraarhynchus
parvulus(Fig. 1).
The interpretation of female geospizine
geospizineplumage. Arboreal speciesare primarily olive or brown, and increasinglyterres- plumage is equally problematic, despite Stead-
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T^I•LI•1. Wing to tail ratiosof Darwin's finchesand other Neotropicalemberizines(namesin parentheses
are of islandssampled).a
n

Wing (mm)

Tail (mm)

Ratio

Sporophila
aurita
Volatiniajacarina

10
29

51.9
47.2

43.2
40.1

1.2
1.2

Tiaris olivacea
T. bicolor

31
62

51.8
51.1

39.6
38.9

1.3
1.3

Melanospiza
richardsoni
Geospiza
difficilis(Culpepper)

2
10

70.4
71.9

48.5
47.9

1.5
1.5

G. conirostris(Gardner)

10

73.9

44.8

1.7

Camarhynchus
psittacula(James)
C. pauper(Charles)
Cactospiza
pallida(Albermarle)

10
10
10

73.0
69.6
69.9

44.9
41.6
43.3

1.6
1.7
1.6

C. heliobates
(Albermarle)
Pinaroloxiasinornata(Cocos)

10
10

71.5
65.9

43.3
41.8

1.7
1.6

Certhidea
bifasciata
(Barrington)

10

51.4

43.0

1.2

Sources:data for all geospizines(Swarth 1931);data on remainingtaxa (Ridgway 1901).

man'sassumptionthat streakedfemaleplumage equalto that of Geospiza
difficilis
fromCulpepper
is a primitive character.Basedon the extensive Island. Certhidea,
however, hasa relatively long
seriesof skinsat the California Academyof Sci- tail, similar to Sporophila,Volatinia, and Tiaris.
ences,Lack (1947) pointed out that females of The variability in relativetail length amongthe
Cactospiza
pallidaare almostunstreaked,and that geospizinesmakesthis characterof little usefor
streakingis absentaltogetherin femalesof the reconstructingthe group's phylogeny.
tree-finches(Camarhynchus
spp.) (Fig. 1). There
Scutellation.--Clark(1986) recently reported
is considerable
individual
variation
in the
a unique pattern of foot scutesin the genera
amount of streaking;some female tree-finches Volatinia,Sporophila,
Oryzyborus,
Dolospingus,
and
are as heavily streakedas typical female Geo- Charitospiza.
This condition, which involves a
spiza,while somefemaleground-finchesareonly partial fusion of scutesat the base of the outer
faintly streaked.Additional variation is shown 2 toes,was not seenin any other passefinetaxamongWarbler Finches(Certhidea
olivacea).
Both on. Clark suggestedthat it may indicate that
adults and juveniles are typically unstreaked, these5 genera are monophyletic.In contrast,a
but juvenilesfrom Floreana(Charles)Island are divided scute characterizesother Neotropical
streaked. Females of the St. Lucia Black Finch
finches,including Tiaris,Melanospiza,
and all the
(Melanospiza
richardsoni)
exhibit faint streaking, geospizines,as well as all mainland genera of
thus resembling some Camarhynchus
(Trail and tanagers(Thraupinae).Although Clark appears
Baptistain press).Femalesof Tiarisspp. are un- to accept Volatiniaas the ancestorof the geostreaked.
spizines,he pointed out that this would require
In summary, the plumage charactersthat the scute character to have differentiated after
Steadman(1982) cited as evidence linking Vo- the geospizinelineage diverged.
latinia with Darwin's finches (black males,
Syrinx.--All the geospizinespossessa disstreakedfemales)are typicalonly of the ground- tinctly structured syrinx, and exhibit a lower
finchesamongthe geospizines.In the absence tracheacompletelyenclosedin a heavy sleeve
of evidencethat Geospiza
is the least derived of muscle (Cutler 1970, cited in Grant 1986).
genus of Darwin's finches, the phylogenetic Cutler surveyedthe external aspectof the sysignificanceof these plumage similarities re- ringes of all the speciesin the Ames collection
mains uncertain.
(Ames1971),and severalhundred specimensof
Taillength.--Therelativelyshorttailsof many her own. Her total sample was more than 600
geospizines has been mentioned as a group species,including 46 generain the Fringillidae
character (Swarth 1931, Bond 1947), and Bow- and Emberizidae.The only taxa which shared
man (1983) pointed out that this condition was the distinctive external sleeve of muscle with
alsoexhibited by Melanospiza.
We computedan the geospizineswere Tiaris and Melanospiza.
index of relative tail length (wing length/tail
Syringeal anatomy in Tiarisbicolorwas almost
length) in severaltaxa of Neotropical emberi- identical to the geospizines;T. olivaceadiffered
zines (Table 1). Melanospiza
had an index of 1.5, in someways,but exhibitedthe enclosingsleeve
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of muscle.Melanospizasyringesclosely resembled thoseof the geospizines,but were lessmassive. Syringes in Volatinia lacked this heavy
muscularsleeve(Cutler pers. comm.).
BEHAVIORAL CHARA•

Darwin's

finches share a number

of distinc-

tive behavioral characteristics,particularly relating to reproduction. These reproductive
characters show less interspecific variation
within the geospizinesthan virtually any morphological characters(Grant 1986). Behavioral
traitsmay thusbe useful for reconstructingthe
phylogenyof the group,or minimally confirming its monophyly.Followingthe classical
work

Fig. 2. High intensitycourtshipdisplayof Tiaris
o. olivacea.
Note that the wingsof the male are held
of Delacourand Mayr (1945)on Anseriformes, over the backand quivered,a posturetypicalof geo-

courtship displays have been used to understandthe relationshipsof other avian taxa (e.g.
Gilttinger 1970, 1976; Baptista 1973). Immelmann (1976) called attention to the conservative

natureof courtshipdisplaysand discussed
their
utility as taxonomiccharacters.
Holdingbehavior.--Holdingbehaviorhasbeen
used as a taxonomic

character

in a number

of

avian taxa(Clark 1973).All the geospizines,including the completelyarborealWarbler Finch,
arecapableof manipulating(holding)fooditems

spizines.

shapingthe nestand lining the interior. By the
final day of construction,only sheparticipates
in nest building (Trail and Baptistain press).
The pattern in Tiarisis similar. Skutch (1954)
reportedthat the male of T. olivaceaselectsthe
nest site and begins construction.Only if the
femaleapprovesof the nestsite doesshebegin
to visit

him.

Her

efforts

increase

as the nest

nearscompletion,and it is usuallyonly the feor nest material with their feet (Bowman 1961,
male that completesthe nest by lining its inpers. comm.). This behavior is also present in
terior. Not all nests begun by a male are acTiaris species(Baptista 1976) and Melanospiza cepted by the female. Field and aviary
observations of T. bicolor reveal similar behavior
(Trail and Baptistain press), but is absent in
Volatinia(Lill 1977;pers. obs.).
(Baptistaand Horblit in prep.).
The limited information
available on the nestDomednest.--Ail speciesof Darwin's finches
build very similar domed nests, a behavior building behavior of Volatiniais contradictory.
sharedwith Tiarisand Melanospiza
(Grant 1986), Alderton (1963) observed wild birds and reand the little-known
Caribbean finches in the
ported that both sexesbuild the shallow cup
generaLoxigilla,
Loxipasser,
andMelopyrrha
(Bond nest, and that "the male takes the initiative."
1961). The domed nest of Tiarisis so character- In a captivepair observedby Baptistaand Horistic that it has been used to define the genus blit, almost all nest building was done by the
(Collins and Kemp 1976). In contrast,Volatinia female,whereasonly the malesperformednest
builds a cup nest, as do most Neotropical em- building in the captivebirds observedby Stahl
berizinesincluding Sporophila,
Oryzyborus,
and (1984). Volatiniaappearsto lack the consistent
Atlapetes.
roles of the sexesin nest building that characRole of the sexesin nestbuilding.--Malesof terize the geospizines,Tiaris,and Melanospiza.
geospizinespeciesbuild the outsidedomedshell
Displaysat thenest.--Nest-building and courtof the nestand the femaleprovidesthe interior ship displaysare closelylinked in geospizines
lining (Lack1945).Malesmaybuild severalnests (Lack 1945). Nest building is accompaniedby
and display near the nest entranceswhen fe- frequent song.The presenceof a female stimmalesapproach.The pair eventually settleson ulatesmuch singing and posturingat the nest
one

nest.

entrance. Orr (1945) and Downhower (1978)

In Melanospiza,
the male constructsthe entire noted that songsand displaysincreasedas the
outer shell of the nest.Once this is completed, nest neared completion; and ceasedabruptly
the female takesan increasinglylarger role in once incubation commenced.Nest building is
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Fig.3. Whistlesongsof (A) Melanospiza
richardsoni,
St. Lucia,WestIndies,and (B) Geospiza
fortis,Isla Santa

Cruz, Gal•pagos.

alsoaccompaniedby singingin Melanospiza,
and
the amount of singing increasessignificantly
just prior to laying. The one male on which we
made detailed observationsoften sang to the
fema'le

from

inside

the nest while

D

he was ar-

rangingnestmaterialwithin (Trail and Baptista
in press).Male geospizineshave been observed
to sing inside the nest in captivity (Bowman
1983), and similar observations have been made

on Tiarisbicolor
both in field and aviary(Baptista
and Horblit in prep.).
The presenceof a female inside the neststim-

ulates singing in the male Tiarisolivacea.He
usually perchesa few inches outside the nest
and singsto her with his bill facing the nest
entrance,the songsoften accompaniedby vigorouswing-flicking(pets.obs.).In contrast,nest
building and displaysare not coupled in Volatinia (pets. obs.) nor have we observed this
speciessinging while on the nest.
Courtshipdisplay.--Geospizinecourtship dis-

2-1

E

'

I

0

S

0.5

Fig. 4. Spectrogramof songsof (A) Geospiza
magnirostris,
(B)Platyspiza
crassirostris,
(C) Tiarisbicolorfrom
Puerto Rico. Arrows point to introductory note with
an overtonecharacteristicof songsof mostspeciesof
geospizinesand T. bicolor.(D) and (E) Spectrograms
of two songsof Volatiniajacarinafrom Trinidad and
Tobago,respectively.In "D," the songbeginswith a
vibrato. In "E," the songbeginswith a soft vibrato
followed by a note and then a secondvibrato.

beenobserved.
In Melanospiza,
the malesangto
the female with both wings held up over the
playsareuniformwithin the group(Lack1945, backduring the only courtshipdisplaywe obOrr 1945,Grant 1986).This is true of the genera served (Trail and Baptistain press).This is a

Camarhynchus
and Certhidea
aswell asthe betterknown members of the genus Geospiza(Bowman pets. comm.). The male geospizine approachesthe female and facesher with body
held horizontally and with wings spread,
droopedand quivering. At higher intensity the
wings may be raised over the back and quivered. This is accompaniedby swaying movements of the body. Copulationis followed by
a postcopulatorydisplay accompaniedby extended and quivering wings (Orr 1945).
The displayof T. olivaceais identical with that
of the geospizinesin all aspectsincludingwingraising(Fig. 2), body swaying,and a postcopulatory display. Raisedwings or lowered and
quivered wings were often seen in T. bicolor
courtshipdisplaysin the field and in the laboratory; and body swaying has been observed
in captives. Complete copulation has not yet

typical geospizine posture.

The precopulatory
displayof the Volatinia
male
bearsno resemblance
to thatof the geospizines.
Stimulatedby the female'ssolicitingdisplay,
the male raises the feathers of the forehead

to

form a crest, a feature found at the bottom of

its jump display(illustratedin Weathers1986).
The bodyis erectand the carpalsof the wing
held out to displaythe white axillarypatch.He
singsto her in this posture,mounts, and leaves

with no postcopulatorydisplay (Baptistaand
Horblit in prep.).In a seconddisplay,the male
raises its crest, then faces the female with tail

held straightup like a Troglodytes
wren (Stahl
1984,Baptistaunpubl.).Wing-raisingis alsoabsentin the widespreadNeotropicalfinchgenus
Sporophila
(Godfrey Bournepets. comm.).
Songflightdisplays.--Volatinia
is known for a
jump-displaywhich hasearnedit the localname
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TABLE2. Characterstatesof Darwin's finchesand proposedsistergroups.
Geospizines

Tiaris
olivacea

T. bicolor

Melanospiza

Volatinia

Courtship display components
Wing up
Wing down and quivered
Lateral body sway
Postcopulatory
displayw/wing quiver
Displayw/nest material
Display associatedw/nest building

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
?
?

-

+
+
+

+
+
+

?
+
+

?
+
+

-

Male builds dome, female lines nest

+

+

+

+

-

Horizontal song flight
Whistle song

+
+

+
-

+
?

+
+

-

+
+

+
-

+
-

+
+

+

Holds items w/feet

+

+

+

+

-

Domed

+

+

+

+

-

13

I!

!0

!0

Other

character

states

Syrinx in sleeve of muscle
Blackmale plumage•
nest

Total characters shared w/Darwin's finches

!

Amonggeospizines,
Cactospiza
andCerthidea
lackblackmaleplumage;Tiarisspecies
areblackandolive-brown,asin thegeospizine
Camarhynchus.

"Johnny-Jump-Up"(ffrench 1973). In this display, the male flapsits wings vigorously,sometimes producing a snapping sound (Webber
1985; pers. obs.), ascends20-50 cm above its
perch, and then drops on the spot where the
display commenced.Song is produced at the
apex of the ascentphase.Steadman (1982) suggested that the jump display is a homolog of
the song-flight display common to all geospizines. Grant (1986) pointed out, however, that
the display of Volatiniais on a vertical plane

derived song is characteristiconly of Geospiza,
Cactospiza,
and Camarhynchus.
Bowman (1983) described in detail the simi-

larities between the songsof Melanospizaand
the 5-part basic song of Certhidea.The Melanospizasong available to him consistedof a
whistle attachedto the basicsongproper, as in
Certhidea.
We found that Melanospiza
also delivers a long descendingwhistle song similar to
that found in Geospiza
species(Fig. 3). The whistle in Melanospizaterminatesin a vibrato as in
(illustrations in Weathers 1986) whereas that in
Pinaroloxias.
The derived songis absentin Melathe geospizinesis on a horizontal plane. A hornospiza,
Platyspiza,Pinaroloxias,
and Certhidea.
The basicsong of many geospizinesconsists
izontal song-flightdisplayis highly developed
in Tiarisbicolor(ffrench 1973; pers. obs.), and is of a note with an overtonefollowed by a series
also present in T. olivaceaand Melanospizaal- of buzzy phrases.Songsof Tiarisbicolorare simthoughin lesselaborateform (Trail and Baptista ilar (Fig.4), includingthe introductorynoteand
in press).
buzzy phrases.In contrast,the songof Volatinia
Song.--All geospizinesongscan be classified lacksthis introductorynote and phrasestrucas one of 3 distinct song types (Bowman 1983). ture (Fig. 4). The highly variable song of VoWhistlesongis a long continuouswhistle start- latiniahas been describedas "szeeyew" (Slud
ing at a high frequencyand descendingeither 1964), "bzee-eep" (Wetmore et al. 1984), and
gradually or precipitously,depending on the "weezit" (Peterson and Chalif 1973). Volatinia
species, to a lower frequency. In the genus does not produce the whistle song, based on
Camarhynchus,
this songis a long seriesof short published accounts(Webber 1985)and our own
whistles. In Certhidea,the whistle is attached to
extensivefield and aviary observations.
the "basicsong." Basicsongconsistsof several
For 13 characters exhibited by Darwin's
dissimilar buzzy phrases.There are a number finches,Melanospiza
and Tiarisspp.share10-11
of versionsof this songtype. Derivedsongis the characterstateswith the geospizines,in confinal type, and differs from basicsongin that it trast to Volatinia,which sharesonly one charconsistsof trills made up of identical syllables acter state (Table 2). We suggestthat the suite
repeatedin series.All geospizinesproducevari- of epigamicdisplayssharedby the geospizines
ants of the whistle song and basic song, but and Tiaris/Melanospiza
(namely the horizontal-
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taxonomicsignificancein grassquits,
Tiarisspecies.
flight song,whistle song,unique basicsong,
Ibis 118: 218-222.
displayat the nest,displaywith nestmaterial,
G.F. 1983. The origin of Darwin's
andwing-upposture)arederiveddisplayspres- BARROWCLOUGH,
ent in their common ancestor. We conclude that

the bulk of the available evidence doesnot sup-

Finches (review of Steadman 1982). J. Field Ornithol.

54: 110.

BEECriER,
W. J. 1953. A phylogeny of the oscines.

port Steadman's(1982) identificationof VolatiAuk 70: 270-333.
nia as congenerand direct ancestorof the geo- BOND,J. 1929. The rediscoveryof the St. Lucian
spizines.Resolutionof the affinitiesof Darwin's
BlackFinch (Melanospiza
richardsoni).
Auk 46: 523526.
fincheswill require further work on morphological characters,and the use of biochemical
1948. Origin of the bird fauna of the West
Indies. Wilson Bull. 60: 207-229.
techniquesto examine the relationshipsbe1961. Birds of the West Indies. Boston,
tween the geospizinesand their proposedsister
Houghton
Mifflin.
groups.We are currently engagedin suchstudBOWMAN,R. I. 1961. Morphological differentiation
and adaptationin the Gal•pagosfinches.Univ.

ies.

Calif. Publ. Zool. 58: 1-302.
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